Introduction
============

For several decades, literature has posited that impulsivity is associated with neuropsychological alterations of both behavioural and cognitive inhibition ([@B20]; [@B29]; [@B48]), psychopathological disorders ([@B3]; [@B34]), addictive behaviours (Billieux, Rochat, Rebetez, & Van der Linden, 2008; Billieux, Van der Linden, & Ceschi, 2007), as well as risk-taking and pathological gambling ([@B15]; [@B44]). However, impulsivity has been described in very different ways by a diversity of studies. Thus, many reports dealing with this construct do not fit for equivalence, so the different descriptions and results cannot be compared (Rochat, Billieux, Gagnon, & Van der Linden, 2018; [@B43]). Therefore, some authors have tried to elucidate how many subtypes of impulsivity must be taken into account to fully understand this psychological construct. An enlightening approach is that of [@B49], who divide the concept into four dimensions, based on the theory of the five great personality factors (NEO-PIR; [@B13]). These authors identified *urgency, sensation seeking, lack of premeditation*, and *lack of perseverance* as variants of what is called impulsivity. These four subtypes make it possible to identify the different ideas researchers have associated with this construct. To summarize, *urgency* is related to difficulty in self-regulatiing impulses (compulsion), which occurs under stress situations or conditions of negative affect; *sensation* is the tendency to seek and respond to signal stimuli that are predictors of excitement or novelty; *lack of premeditation* refers to the inability to foresee the consequences of one's own behaviour and to act thoughtlessly; and finally, *lack of perseverance* is defined by the tendency to abandon tasks when they do not provide immediate reinforcements or when boredom ensues.

This theoretical perspective led to the construction of the *Urgency, Lack of Premeditation, Lack of Perseverance, and Sensation Seeking* questionnaire (UPPS; [@B49]; Whiteside, Lynam, Miller, & Reynolds, 2005). Additionally, [@B16] adapted the multifaceted study on impulsivity by including the distinction between positive and negative urgency to construct a diagnostic interview. However, the factor analysis resulting from the new instrument of five concepts showed that the best solution was a model based on three large dimensions. The first dimension was called urgency, and it included the positive and negative aspects of urgency as two facets of the same dimension; the second dimension, called *consciousness deficit*, included the lack of premeditation and lack of perseverance facet; and the third dimension of the model was *sensation seeking*. These findings are similar to those found by [@B42] when they constructed an instrument to measure impulsivity in the Argentine population. From 12 scales that measured different concepts of impulsivity, they concluded that the best factorial structure was one of three factors, called *compulsive urgency, impulsive improvidence*, and *sensation seeking*.

Taking this division of impulsivity in subtypes into account, the confirmation of whether these concepts were good predictors of individual behaviour had to be explored. For that matter, several recent investigations of diverse topics such as decision making, positive and negative emotions and mood states, substance and non-substance abuse, attentional interference and posttraumatic stress attempt to enumerate such a complex neuropsychological phenomenon.

To begin with, [@B1] indicated that some facets of UPPS predict risky decision-making. Their study evaluated the decision- making process in healthy participants, using two types of experimental tasks: the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) and the Game of Dice Task (GDT). These instruments enable the testing of the amount of risky and safe choices participants make and how their choices affect their acquisition and loss of fake money. Urgency and sensation seeking predicted a greater number of risky choices in the GDT (controlling for age and sex effects). The other two UPPS aspects, on the other hand, were not related to risk-taking.

Furthermore, when the aspects of impulsivity were investigated in Neuropsychological profiles for general population, not all subtypes were found to be related to cognitive profiles of interviewees in the same way. Gay, Rochat, [@B21] found that, in a school population, only urgency predicted the performance of neuropsychological tasks. Thus, individuals with a higher level of urgency traits committed more commission errors in go/no-go tasks. The effects were preserved even controlling for the influence of the other facets of impulsivity, age, and education level. The authors related the urgency trait with an inadequate inhibition of *high-handed* response. Another study found a difference in the cognitive profile of individuals with greater lack of perseverance and urgency (Gay et al., 2010). According to these authors, people with high urgency suffer from the interference of elements in the environment they are not intentionally paying attention to; in other words, distractors interfere with their performance. On the other hand, those who lack perseverance are subject to interference by their own thought processes. This interference from internal thoughts hampers the working memory of individuals who deliberately pay attention to these thoughts amd lose track of the objective of the task in progress.

In addition to different neuropsychological phenomena related to risk-taking and impulsivity, [@B25] linked also mood states and interoception with consequences of impulsive decisions and actions by examining how personality traits of behavioural tendencies, interoceptive sensibility and transient mood states can predict behavioural performance on impulsivity and risk-taking tasks. They observed a clear separation of measures, traits and behaviours where sensation seeking, reward sensitivity and probability discounting reflected risk- taking, separated from measures associated with impulsivity. The most significant finding is related to emotional states: positive affect was associated with increased risk-taking tendencies and risky decision- making while negative emotions were related to heightened impulsivity measures. Lastly, interoceptive sensibility was only associated with negative emotions. These findings support the idea that risk-taking and impulsivity represent distinct constructs affected differentially by current mood states.

[@B14] designed a study to observe the overlap between self-reports of impulsivity and laboratory experiments designed to measure the construct. To this end, they conducted a meta-analysis of 27 publications based on the multifaceted conceptualization of the impulsivity of [@B49]. The authors detected that despite significant relations, the overlap effects were small. It is interesting to note, however, that the four aspects were related to different characteristics of behaviour inhibition. Lack of premeditation was found to be associated with difficulty in inhibiting high- handed response, ability to postpone responses, and distortions in time measurement. Urgency was related to difficulty in inhibiting high-handed response, and lastly, sensation seeking was associated with the ability to postpone the response performance.

With regard to post-traumatic stress disorder and impulsivity, investigators revealed that the negative urgency facet of impulsivity was the most predictive, as it was best associated with all of this disorder's symptom clusters. In this sense, sensation seeking did not predict post-traumatic stress disorder's intrusion symptoms, but did predict the other symptom clusters of post-traumatic stress disorder. Lack of perseverance only predicted intrusion symptoms, while lack of premeditation only predicted post-traumatic stress disorder's mood and/or cognition symptoms. ([@B38]).

[@B36] reviewed several studies using the UPPS model and concluded that the different facets of impulsivity have specific underlying neural substrates and mechanisms. Urgency was produced by deficiencies in the inhibition of internal high-handed response, giving rise to characteristic manifestations of this personality trait. These deficits may be shown by means of go/no go type tests. Urgency-related manifestations depend on the functioning of orbitofrontal circuits regarding the ventromedial prefrontal cortex as well as the right inferior frontal gyrus, the anterior cingulate, and the amygdala. Lack of premeditation was linked to risk-taking due to lack of anticipation of actions consequences during the decision-making process. According to the authors, tests like IGT reveal the behaviour of individuals who lack premeditation. Regions such as the insula, amygdala, dorsolateral and prefrontal cortices may be involved in the manifestation of this characteristic. Lack of perseverance is linked to the difficulty in resisting proactive interference, that is, the difficulty in preventing memories from interfering with maintenance of the behavioural goal. The left lateral and anterior prefrontal cortices would also be involved. Finally, sensation seeking is caused by high sensitivity to reward signals that links individuals to the creation of powerful appetitive learning. Reinforcement learning paradigms reveal the behaviours of this trait. To conclude, it is estimated that prefrontal regions such as the posterior medial orbitofrontal cortex, basal ganglia, and insula underlie this sensitivity to learning reward signals.

Finally, [@B39] also used the UPPS model to investigate the role that impulsivity plays not only in substance abuse and gambling disorder but also on other non-substance addiction-related behaviours. In this respect, in addition to administering the questionnaire regarding problematic substance use (alcohol, cannabis and other drugs) participants completed the UPPS-P Questionnaire in reference to non-substance data as Internet gaming, pornography and food. As the outcome of this study indicated, the UPPS-P model was positively associated with indicators of all addiction-related behaviours except problematic internet gaming; sensation seeking and lack of perseverance were associated with problematic use of alcohol, urgency with problematic use of cannabis, and lack of perseverance with problematic use of non- cannabis drugs. Furthermore, urgency and lack of perseverance were associated with binge eating and lack of perseverance was associated with problematic use of pornography. As can be seen above, the role of trait impulsivity can be observed across multiple addiction-related behaviours and as this study shows, urgency and lack of perseverance in youth can be considered as potential predictors for the development of addictions and as potential preventative therapeutic targets. Finally, even though this article doesn't focus on treatment of impulsivity disorders, it is necessary to mention the importance of subdividing the different types to achieve a better outcome in the clinical field. To this point, refer to the recent paper Recommendations for applying a multi-dimensional model of impulsive personality to diagnosis and treatment ([@B46]).

In summation, recent studies reveal different subtypes of impulsivity as well as specific underlying neural substrates and mechanisms.

Objectives
==========

In this work, we investigated whether each subtype of impulsivity was differentially related to neuropsychological deficits. We also aimed to discover which of the facets served as good predictors of strategy in decision-making. We therefore observed whether the discrimination between subtypes contributed to precision in detecting the cognitive and behavioural profile of the interviewee. We were also interested in identifying whether these phenomena, clearly distinguished in the pathological population, were also found more subtly in the general population. Nevertheless, the lack of perseverance was not included. We considered it to be a characteristic associated with lack of premeditation rather than a subtype of impulsivity ([@B16]). A common feature of urgency, sensation seeking, and lack of premeditation is quick and urgent action, which lack of perseverance does not include.

Taking into account this tripartite classification of impulsivity - urgency, sensation seeking and lack of premeditation -, the Compulsive Urgency, Sensation Seeking, and Impulsive Improvidence Questionnaire (CUBI-18, [@B41]) was constructed in advance. We selected this instrument to measure impulsivity in this study.

Subjects
========

The sample consisted of 230 subjects (65% women) from the general population of the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires, Argentina. The mean age was 28.4 years (SD = 13.6 years), the minimum age being 18 and the maximum 63. The participants' educational level was distributed as follow: 1.7% elementary education, 40% secondary education, 53% university/tertiary education, and 5.2% graduate education. The subject's marital status was: 62.6% single, 23% married, 2.1% separated, and 12.3% in a relationship.

The inclusion criteria for the population sample excluded the following participants: psychologists and psychology students; patients taking psychiatric medication or diagnosed with psychopathological disorder to make sure that the scores in psycho pathological symptoms were subclinical; subjects with a history of seizures and/or repeated absences or diagnosed with epilepsy; individuals who had suffered from a coma, cerebrovascular accident, or cranial trauma with loss of consciousness or confusion longer than 30 minutes; subjects with uncompensated auditory or visual deficit, or who had been diagnosed with neurological disease, uncontrolled hypo- or hyperthyroidism, or chronic drug use. The criteria also required individuals to be in good condition to perform the task at the time of the encounters, excluding subjects with clear signs of fever, pain, depression, or anxiety.

In addition, participants signed an informed consent (based on the statements of the Helsinski World Medical Assembly), where the person responsible for the experiment committee maintained a strict respect for confidentiality and anonymity of the collected data.

Instruments
===========

Impulsivity measures
--------------------

In order to measure the three subtypes of impulsivity the Compulsive Urgency, Sensation Seeking, and Impulsive Improvidence Questionnaire (CUBI-18, [@B41]) was administered. This instrument consists of 18 items, six of which measure Impulsive Improvidence (II), six Sensation Seeking (SS) and the last six Compulsive Urgency (CU). It is a self-report questionnaire composed of statements about personality and the respondents must indicate to what extent the statements describe their habitual behaviour, using a five-point Likert scale: "totally agree," "agree,", "can't decide," "disagree," and "totally disagree." The scale content keeps parallelism with the theory of [@B49]: CU with urgency, II with lack of premeditation, and SS with sensation seeking.

The Cronbach alpha reliability indices of the instrument ranged from acceptable to very good (CU .73, SS .81, and II .85).

Measure for risky/safe decision-making
--------------------------------------

The Game of Dice Task (GDT, [@B8]). was used to evaluate risky vs. safe decision-making. This computerized task enables the observation of the performance of subjects in a betting task that includes risky and safe options. This study uses the conceptualization of risk-taking by [@B24]. The instrument consists of four options to win certain amounts of money by betting on the outcome of a dice roll (one of the dice faces). If the proposed number rolls, the individual gains fictional currency, but if there is a different outcome, the individual is punished by losing the same amount of money. The four types of bets range from riskier to safer bets. The different options are as follows: 1) choose a single face of the dice; 2) choose two faces; 3) choose 3 faces; and 4) choose four faces. Each choice is associated with fictional gains and losses: a \$1000 gain or loss for option 1; a \$500 gain or loss for option 2; a \$200 gain or loss for option 3; and a \$100 gain or loss for option 4. Options 3 and 4 are considered safer because the probability of success increases, while options 1 and 2 are riskier because there's a higher probability to lose. The greater amount of money that can be won by taking higher risks makes options 1 and 2 more attractive, while the opposite is true for options 3 and 4. A cube that appears on the screen randomly delivers results from a fictive dice after the bet was made by the participant. The number of risky choices (1 and 2) and safe choices (3 and 4) is recorded along with the money won, lost and the balance of losses and gains at the end of 30 game trials.

Cognitive abilities measures
----------------------------

Several neuropsychological tests were used to measure executive - attentional functioning. Processing speed, concentration, and different types of errors were evaluated using the d2 test ([@B9]). This test allows the identification of different problems arising from inattention and impulsivity. Different types of errors were considered: omission errors (e.g., not marking a correct stimulus) and commission errors (e.g., marking a distractor stimulus). To measure the inhibition of attentional interference (selective attention), the Stroop, or Colour and Word Test, was administered ([@B22]). In addition, the Trail Making Test (TMT), parts A and B, was used to measure processing speed and attentional alternation (AITB, 1944; [@B35]). To evaluate the attentional amplitude and estimate working memory, one of the WAIS-III scales, direct and inverse digits amplitude, was applied ([@B47]). To measure the interviewee's fluency, two tests were administered: the speed in evocation of verbal material was estimated based on the semantic and phonological verbal fluency task (Goodglas & Kaplan; 1996; [@B11]); functioning non-verbal fluency was measured on the basis of performance on the five- point test ([@B40]).

Procedure and Data Analysis
---------------------------

The design of the research is ex post facto because of the participants' characteristics that were used as predictors for the performance of the laboratory tests ([@B28]).

As the homoscedasticity and normality criteria were not met in most cases, non-parametric inferential statistics were used ([@B31]). However, because of their lower power to find significant differences where these could occur, these tests can be subject to demand for testing hypotheses at statistical levels ([@B26]). The association between the three proposed impulsivity factors and the different dependent variables was statistically evaluated through bivariate correlations. The Spearman's Rho statistic was used to find significant associations.

The medians of different measures for dependent variables were also compared in different participant groups who shared extreme scores in the three impulsivity subtypes. The subjects who ranked below the 25th percentile and above the 75th percentile of the sample were identified in each of the proposed factors: CU, SS, and II. The individuals with intermediate scores in each personality variable were not considered. The Mann-Whitney U statistic for independent samples was applied to compare each subject's outcome, classified as high and low in each characteristic, on their performance in each test or evaluation on the self-report scale. To estimate the power of the comparison effect of low and high groups for the trait, Cliff's Delta Statistic ([@B37]) was used. This is a non- parametric statistic that allows calculation of the effect size measure that quantifies the amount of difference between two groups of observations. To consider the effect size, the criteria of Romano et al. (2006) (low = .15; medium = .33; high = .47) were used. The Cliff's Delta Calculator program was applied to estimate this statistic ([@B30]).

Once the factors that had significant effects on the studied variables were detected, they were again tested individually, while controlling for the other intervening factors. To identify which subtypes of impulsivity were related to each investigated area, simple binary logistic regressions were performed ([@B33]). In this case, we aimed to control the effect of other factors that could function as confounding variables by subtracting the effect of the other impulsivity subtypes and controlling for the effects of age and years of schooling. Binomial logistic regression was chosen because it's a more robust method than linear regression or discriminant analysis. In logistic regression the dependent variable is not required to have a normal distribution, nor must assumptions be made about the predictor variables (Peng et al., 2002). To carry out this analysis, the subjects who ranked below the 25th percentile and above the 75th percentile of the sample were divided in each one of the neuropsychological dependent factors. Subjects ranked with intermediate scores were excluded. Correlations between independent variables in the model scored low (237 to 256), a fact that allowed their incorporation into the model ([@B19]). In order to include all impulsivity subtypes to the model, a backward procedure was applied and variables were

progressively eliminated if necessary (if they did not make a significant contribution). The omnibus test was not significant, which indicates a good of fit and the possibility of using the output models

([@B19]). To estimate the effect size, Nagelkerke r^2^, a modified version of Cox and Snell r^2^, ([@B4]) was applied. To classify the effect power, the Cohen criterion (1992) was used (low=.10, medium=.30, high=.50). In addition, the coefficient of determination *r2* was calculated to study the percentage of variance explained above.

Results
=======

Decision-making
---------------

Spearman's rho correlations indicated associations of the SS facet with several variables of the decision- making tests of the DT. This characteristic was significantly related to a higher selection of the riskiest options (options 1 and 2) and to a lower selection of the safest option (option 4). Likewise, SS was associated with both winning and losing more money, negatively affecting the total gain. The II facet showed two associations, one with the riskiest option (option 1) and another with the greatest money earned. Finally, the CU was not found to be associated with the performance in the DT ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Correlations of impulsivity subtypes with risky vs. safe decision-making (n = 228)Game of Dice TaskImpulsivity SubtypeSSCUIIOption 1.206\*\*.084.177\*RiskyOption 2.212\*\*.012.144Option 3.002-.055-.039SafeOption 4-.257\*\*-.019-.115Won.241\*\*.105-.169\*Lost.197\*.064.109Gain-.148\*-.010-.029[^1]

The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney U test indicated significant differences between subjects who scored low and high on SS in the DT decision-making. Participants who scored high on SS opted significantly more for options 1 and 2 (risky) than those who scored low on this trait (Z = -2.980, p =.003) and (Z = -2.840, p =.005), respectively. By contrast, those who scored high on SS opted significantly more for option 4 (safe) than those who scored lower on this facet (Z = -2.711, p =.007). Those scoring high on SS also made more money (Z = -3.180, p =.001) and lost more money (Z = -3.030, p =.002) (Z = -3.030, p = .002) during their performance in the DT, which negatively affected the gain obtained (Z = -2.966, p =.003).

The II facet showed only a greater selection of option 1 (Z = -2.276, p =.023). In addition, no differences were found between those scoring high and low on CU in the DT.

When binary logistic regression models were applied, there were significant predictions for SS as regards the options selected and the results for the DT. The model discarded the other features of impulsivity as well as the subject's age and years of schooling ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

Table 2Logistic regression models on the performance in the Game of Dice TaskDVIVnBS.E.Wald*dfP*OR95% CI -OROption 1SS641.540.5547.7411.0054.667\[1.577 - 13.813\]Option2SS511.333.6014.9251.0263.792\[1.169 - 12.303\]Option 3\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Option 4SS50-1.115.5933.5341.060.328\[.103 -1.049\]Money WonSS471.915.6558.5501.0036.786\[1.880 - 24.491\]Money LostSS481.966.6539.0701.0037.143\[1.987 - 25.678\]GainSS54-1.110.4835.2721.022.330\[ .128 -.850\][^2]

The model indicated that SS accounted for between 12.2% and 16.6% of the variance of the selection of option 1, according to Cox Snell *r2* and Nagerlkerke *r2*, respectively. Regarding option 2, SS predicted between 9.6% and 13% of the variance according to Cox Snell *r2* and Nagerlkerke *r2*, respectively. As to option 4, SS generated a trend that accounted for between 7.1% and 9.5% of the variance, according to Cox Snell *r2* and Nagerlkerke *r* ^*2*^ , respectively. The logistic regression model also showed that SS accounted for between 18.4% and 24.5% of the variance on the money made, according to Cox Snell *r2* and Nagerlkerke *r2*, respectively. The SS also predicted between 19.1% and 25.5% of the variance of money lost, according to Cox Snell *r* ^*2*^ and Nagerlkerke *r* ^*2*^ , respectively. Regarding the final earnings, SS explained between 7.1% and 9.5% of the variance, according to Cox Snell *r2* and Nagerlkerke *r2*, respectively. Finally, the selection of option 3 was not predicted by any of the variables. When the effect size was analysed with Cliff's d, mean values were found (Appendix Table A).

Executive - attentional functions
---------------------------------

When the different tasks that measure attention and executive functioning were evaluated, the three aspects of impulsivity were found to show significant associations. The features of CU and II were associated with the types of errors in the d2 test. The higher the CU, the greater the number of omission and commission errors predicted, while the higher the II, only the greater number of commission errors were predicted. As for the Stroop test, the CU facet predicted an inverse relationship in performance in the Word-Colour (WC) sheet. Finally, higher scores on SS were associated with higher speed in the execution of both parts, A and B, of the TMT ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}).

Table 3Correlations of Impulsivity Subtypes and d2 Test (n = 220)Impulsivity SubtypeSSIICUd2TR.008-.071-.019TCR.096-.012.044O-.134.114.277\*\*C-.009.208\*.232\*\*TMTTMT- A-.195\*.077.007TMT - B-.141\*.006-.026StroopW.076-.098.042C.088-.043-.131WC.077-.025-.216\*\*E-.001.022.023[^3]

The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney U test indicated significant differences between subjects scoring low and high on CU and II, in the types of errors committed in d2. Individuals scoring high on CU committed a higher number of omission errors (Z = -3.689, p \< .000) and commission errors (Z = -2.690, p =.007) than those scoring low. On the other hand, individuals who scored high on II committed a higher number of commission errors (Z = -2.083, p =.037) than those who scored low.

The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney U test indicated significant differences between individuals scoring low and high on CU. Those scoring high on CU discriminated between fewer items on the WC list (Z = -2.399, p =.016).

When the binary logistic regression models were applied, the CU facet was the only predictor of worse performance on two of the attentional variables evaluated. A higher CU predicted the increase in omission errors in the d2 and a lower ability to discriminate between items on the WC list of the Stroop test. In addition, SS was a positive predictor of shorter execution time for both parts, A and B, of the TMT test. The model discarded other features of impulsivity as well as the participant's age and years of schooling ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}).

Table 4Logistic regression models on the performance in the d2, Stroop, and TMT tasksDVIVnBS.E.Wald*df*POR95% CI -ORStroop - WCCU130-.747.3574.3811.036.474\[.235-.954\]*d2* -OCU176.684.3154.7101.0301.981\[1.069 -3.673\]TMT-ASS116-1.360.39311.9531.001.257\[.119-.555\]TMT-BSS118-.831.3784.8451.028.435\[.208 -.913\][^4]

The model indicated that CU accounted for between 3.4% and 4.5% of the variance of the execution on the Word-Colour list of the Stroop test, according to Cox Snell r2 and Nagerlkerke r2, respectively. Likewise, CU predicted between 3.0% and 3.6% of the variance on the occurrence of omission errors in the d2 task. When the effect size was analysed with Cliff's d, mean values were found (Appendix Table B).

Furthermore, SS accounted for between 10.3% and 13.8% of the variance in the speed of execution of the TMT, part A, and between 4.1% and 5.5% of the variance in time of execution for part B. When the effect size was analysed with Cliff's d, median's values were to be found (Appendix Table C).

Verbal and non-verbal fluency
-----------------------------

In the fluency tasks, the II facet was related to the non- verbal task of the 5-point test. The II scale predicted a greater number of designs but also a higher number of errors due to repetition. On the other hand, it indicated a positive association with a greater number of words uttered in the phonological fluency test. The CU facet showed no association with performance in the fluency tests ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table"}).

Table 5Correlations of impulsivity subtypes with verbal and non-verbal fluency test (n = 215)FluencyTaskImpulsivity SubtypeVerbalSSCUIIPhonological fluency.173\*-.124-.029Semantic Fluency.110-.114.004Non-verbalFive-point test.115-.053.209\*\*Perseverative errors.164-.020.181\*\*[^5]

The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney U test indicated a significant tendency in individuals scoring high on SS towards a greater number of words in the phonological fluency task (Z = -1.931, p =.053) than those who scored low on this facet. On the other hand, participants scoring high on II both made significantly more designs in the five-point test than low scorers (Z = -2.976, p =.003), and also performed a greater number of repetitions in the designs (perseverance) (Z = -2.747, p =.006). When binary logistic regression models were applied to the performance in the d2 and 5-point tests, significant predictions of II were found ([Table 6](#t6){ref-type="table"}).

Table 6Logistic regression models of the performance in the phonological fluency test and the 5-point testDVVInBE.E.Wald*df*POR95% CI -ORFluency -PhSS761.258.4916.5711.0103.518\[1.345 - 9.203\]5-point -DII971.270.4358.5161.0043.560\[1.517 - 8.354\]5-point - PII1481.014.3677.6211.0062.756\[1.342 - 5.659\][^6]

The SS model accounted for between 8.7% and 11.7% of the variance on the performance in phonological fluency, according to Cox Snell *r* ^*2*^ and Nagerlkerke *r* ^*2*^ , respectively. In addition, the II facet accounted for between 8.9% and 11.9% of the variance on the number of designs made in the 5-point test, according to Cox Snell *r* ^*2*^ and Nagerlkerke *r* ^*2*^ , respectively. Finally, II predicted between 5.2% and 7.3% of the variance on the performance of perseverative errors on the five- point test according to Cox Snell *r* ^*2*^ and Nagerlkerke *r* ^*2*^ , respectively. When the effect size was analysed with Cliff's d, mean values were found (Appendix Table D).

Discussion
==========

The controls conducted with logistic regressions revealed three distinctive profiles for impulsivity subtypes on executive-attentional skills and decision- making. As previously suggested, the best predictor of risky behaviour and disadvantageous decision- making was the lack of premeditation facet of the UPPS model. [@B2] argued that this facet was associated with risky strategies in the IGT. It was this impulsivity subtype that attracted attention as the predictive factor of poor planning for decision-making. However, subsequent research did not confirm such a relationship ([@B1]). In this study, the II construct is equivalent in content to lack of premeditation ([@B42]). The II construct was found to be associated with the selection of a riskier option and reduction in gains. However, when other intervening factors were controlled for SS was found to be the best predictor of these variables. The II facet was, in fact, able to predict a bad strategy in the performance of non-verbal fluency, which caused greater errors due to a tendency towards perseveration. The five-point test is associated with the functioning of right frontal regions ([@B18]; [@B27]). The inconsistencies in the previous findings on the II ([@B36]) could have been due to not previously finding effects for the laterality of brain functioning on impulsivity. Further testing is needed to estimate right hemispheric functioning.

Moreover, the CU predicts a profile different from that of II. On the one hand, it is the facet that has been most associated with difficulties in the executive control of attention. When the other intervening variables were controlled for, a high CU predicted greater failure due to greater commission errors and greater interference during the Stroop task. These findings are consistent with previous research ([@B5]; [@B36]) and could mean that this personality trait is caused by the alteration of executive-attentional mechanisms. Such cognitive difficulties would be responsible for a high variety of psychopathological problems of impulse control ([@B3]; Billieux et al., 2007; [@B45]). Unlike the findings on dimension II, the failure occurred in the tests related to the functioning of the left hemisphere, such as the Stroop task ([@B51]) as well as the d2 task, related to left-right interhemispheric integration ([@B10]).

Finally, high SS was related to efficient performance in the executive-attentional tasks, verbal fluency, and speed of information processing with respect to its low counterpart. The observed behaviour is associated with the concept of functional impulsivity (FI) initially proposed by [@B17]. The FI refers to acting quickly and accurately, with a calculated risk that contributes to achieving a goal quickly and effectively. To this effect, [@B12] describes individuals who behave meticulously to achieve sufficient safety so as not to fail in their search for excitement. Previous research also shows that FI is related to a better performance in neuropsychological tasks, as measured by Dickman's theory ([@B32]).

However, when subjects scoring high in SS are exposed to reward signals, such as the high gains that could be obtained by opting for risky instead of safe decisions, they end up selecting a disadvantageous strategy in the DT. Despite their better cognitive abilities, their high sensitivity to rewards leads these individuals to take risks and lose the game (negative gains), as opposed to those scoring low on this facet.

Conclusion
==========

In the present article, we concluded that good cognitive functioning associated with SS, together with its high sensitivity to rewards, could make the subjects feel safe enough to take risks that lead to greater excitement. However, their high sensitivity to rewards does not allow them to realize that the result turns out to be disadvantageous if they lose more money than they win.

Furthermore, it is interesting to note how the work of disentangling the concept of impulsivity leads to a hybrid area between the field of personality and that of basic processes such as attention and executive functions. The former field of study has always been associated with the individual's style and the latter with their capacities and abilities, two territories usually seen as independent areas with supposedly unrelated subject matters. As regards the latter, we found that CU was related to a low attentional performance when we used tests that measured mostly the functioning of the executive abilities of the left hemisphere. On the other hand, we observed that II was related to difficulties in the executive control of the fluency of non-verbal information processing, linked to difficulties that may be related to alterations in the functioning of the right frontal regions. Finally, the SS indicated a very good performance in executive-attentional control, verbal fluency, and speed of information processing. This cognitive efficiency was possibly related to the subjects' tendency to take more risks than other individuals. Further studies are necessary to see the consistency of these findings in new samples and populations. For example, it would be necessary to find greater evidence discriminating between cerebral hemispheric functioning to verify the differences found between II and CU. Further decision-making tests are also needed to verify the phenomenon of risk-taking in the SS.

Table AEffect size of SS on decision-making25th Percentile (n)75th Percentile (n)Cliff's DeltaOption 15348D = -.3242Option 25349D = -.2891Option 45247D =.3367Money won5347D = -.3227Money lost5347D = -.3865Gain5247D =.2743

Table BEffect size of CU on executive-attentional tests25th Percentile (n)75th Percentile (n)Cliff's dStroop WC5767D = .2042CU on O of d25570D = -.1953[^7]

Table CEffect size of SS on executive-attentional tests25th Percentile (n)75th Percentile (n)Cliff's DeltaTMT A5861D = .2849TMT B5960D = .1997[^8]

Table DEffect size of II and SS on verbal and non-verbal fluency tests.25th Percentile (n)75th Percentile (n)Cliff's DeltaII - D five-point test7968D = .2848II- P five-point test7966D = .1969SS - Phonological fluency5559D =-.2092[^9]

[^1]: *Note:*\* *p* \< .05; \*\* *p* \< .01, (bilateral significance)

[^2]: *Note.* DV = dependent variable; IV = independent variable; S.E. = standard error; *df*= degrees of freedom; OR= odds ratio; *p* \< .05, bilateral significance)

[^3]: *Note:* d2 task: TR, total responses; TCR, total correct responses; O, omission errors; C, commission errors. TMT Task, Trail making Task, part A, part B. Stroop task: W, word list; C, color list; WC, word and color list; E, number of perseverative errors committed. \* *p*\< .05; \*\* *p* \< .01 (bilateral significance).

[^4]: *Nota.* Stroop WC = third Word Color sheet of Stroop task. O = omission errors of d2 task.TMT Task, Trail making Task, part A, part B. DV = dependent variable; IV = independent variable; S.E. = standard error; *df*=degrees of freedom; OR= odds ratio; *p* \< .05, (bilateral significance).

[^5]: Note: \* ***p*** \< .05; \*\* ***p*** \< .01.

[^6]: *Note.* Fluency - Ph, phonological fluency task; 5-point-D, number of designs on the 5-point test; 5-point-P, five-point test, number of perseverative errors. DV = dependent variable; IV = independent variable; S.E. = standard error; *df*= degrees of freedom; OR= odds ratio; *p* \< .05, (bilateral significance)

[^7]: *Note:* Stroop WC = third Word Color sheet of Stroop task. O = omission errors of d2 task.

[^8]: *Note:* TMT = Trail Making Test, part A and part B

[^9]: *Note:* D = number of designs on the 5-point test. P = perseverative errors on the 5-point test.
